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BACKROUND
TEACHING
PRACTICUM
Students’
critical periods
for the
intermingling
of theory and
practice

Beginning
teachers
experienced a
lack of
mentorship
Hebert & Worthy (2001)

(Portman & Ruwaida Abu, 2019)
(Nguyen, 2017)

Mentoring is
as part of EFL
student
teachers’
experience in
practicum

ISSUES AND GAP

Few research on
mentoring practises in
Indonesia

Little attention on the issues and
problems in madrasah teaching
practicum especially mentoring
practises

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Vygotsky’s Social Constructivism : Zone Proximal
Development
(1) Learning involves more than an individual trying to construct
it individually, highlighting the dialogic nature of the
interaction;
(2) It emphasizes the active roles of an individual in sharing and
constructing knowledge
(3) The interaction between the participants is viewed being
dynamic and dialetical (Dimitriadis and Kamberelis, 2006)

Many definitions of mentoring are related to the social constructivist model of cognitive
apprenticeship and often incorporate collaboration, interaction, modeling, scaffolding,
and communities of practice. (Karen L. Murphya, Sue E. Mahoney, Chun-Ying Chen,
Noemi V. Mendoza-Diaz, and Xiaobing Yang (2005)

MENTORING

Mentoring in
education
program is
seen as a
process of
collaborative
work
(Gehrke & Kay, 1984;
Feiman-Nemser, 1998
in Kwan and Real,
2005)

Mentoring is a
“support given
by one (usually
more
experienced)
person for the
growth and
learning of
another”
(Malderez, 2001, p. 57
in Mann & Tang,
2012).

Mentoring is also
defined as a nurturing
relationship that is
based on mutual trust
that leads to the
development and
professional growth of
both the mentor and
mentee
(Halai, 2006 in Russell
and Russell, 2011)

The quality of
mentoring shape
pre-service teachers’
learning and growth
and improve their
skills, knowledge,
and attitude
towards teaching
(Ambrosetti et al., 2017;
Darling-Hammond et al.,
2017

Mentor Teachers (MTs)
experienced ones or
experts at schools who
are often known as
cooperating teachers,
collaborating teachers,
supervising teachers, or
host teachers. They
become more significant
players because they
have a greater
responsibility as mentors
to pre-service teachers
(Ewart & Straw, 2005).

The role of mentor
teacher in the teaching
practicum is to facilitate
novice teachers’
induction into “the
culture of the
profession” and the
“specific local context”
(Hobson, Ashby,
Malderez, & Tomlinson,
2009, p. 207)

Mentor teacher helps the student teachers to gain a real teaching practicum

Mentor Teachers’ Mentoring Practises
during teaching practicum
Five components of mentor teachers’ practises to have
quality of mentoring are: (Hudson, 2004)
1. MT’s personal attributes in facilitating the
mentoring process;
2. The MT’s guidance on essential education system
requirements;
3. MT’s pedagogical knowledge;
4. MT’s modelling of teaching practices; and
5. MT’s feedback on aspects of teaching and learning.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
What stages of mentoring practises by mentor
teachers are experienced by student teachers during
teaching practicum?
What is the impact of each stage of the mentoring
practises to the development of the student teachers’
teaching skills?

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
• Method: A descriptive qualitative study
• Participants: 20 EFL student teachers, 10 madrasah
mentor teachers in 6-month teaching practicum of
UIN Sunan Gunung Djati Bandung
• Instruments: observation, questionnaire, interview,
and documentation
• Analysis method: Triangulation

FINDING AND DISCUSSION
RQ 1: What stages of mentoring practises by mentor teachers are

experienced by student teachers during teaching practicum?

• MT & ST designed
a lesson plan
• MT asked the
components of LP

Planning

Class
Observation
• ST observed MT’s
teaching in the
class
• ST took note the
process

• ST taught in class
• MT accompanied
as the safety net

Guided
Teaching

Independent
Teaching
• ST taught in class
independently
• MT accompanied
as the safety net

• ST , MT, SL met to
discuss ST’s
teaching skill
progress

Reflection

Planning Stage

1) MT checked the ST’s prior knowledge on
teaching;
2) MT asked the components of Lesson Plan;
3) MT gave handbook and guidebook;
4) MT and ST designed a lesson plan;
5) ST documented the lesson plan.

1) MT taught in class with the lesson plan
designed together in planning stage;
2) ST observed at the back by writing down the
important events.

Class
Observation
Stage

Guided
Teaching
Stage

1) ST taught in the class using the same lesson
plan with the MT’s guidance;
2) MT accompanied ST by mostly sitting at the
back as ‘a safety net’ for ST;
3) MT came to the front to remind ST if ST had
misconception;
4) After the class session, MT gave feedback.

Independent
Teaching
Stage

1) After getting some feedback, guidance, and
directions from a mentor teacher, the studentteacher started teaching independently with the
lesson plan prepared before;
2) MT just checked and monitored the class without
entering the class;

Reflection
Stage

1) MT, ST, and Supervising Lecturer (SL) met to
discuss ST’s teaching progress;
2) SL asked ST about his/her experiences doing
the stages of practicum. ST told about what has
been reached (strengths) and what hasn’t
(weaknesses);
3) SL asked MT to respond on what ST felt during
the practicum.
4) SL and MT asked ST’s next effort to make
his/her teaching better.
5) SL and MT asked ST about what support the
ST’s need from SL and MT to overcome his/her
weaknesses.

RQ 2: What is the impact of each stage of the mentoring practises to
the development of the student teachers’ teaching skills?

Planning Stage

STs learned to:
1. design lesson plan
2. Choose appropriate materials
3. Plan and prepare teaching media
4. Construct test and its evaluation system

.

Class
Observation
Stage

STs learned:
1. how MT managed the time of teaching
stages;
2. how MT opened/closed the class, and did
the main activity including the way MT
said in front of the class;
3. how to manage the class such as MT’s
control students’ noise, misbehaviors, etc.

.

Guided
Teaching
Stage

STs learned to:
1) prepare the materials
2) use the teaching media
3) control the students’ noise
4) treat misbehaviored students
5) manage time
6) build confidence

.

Independent
Teaching
Stage

Likewise in Guided Teaching stage, STs
learned how to:
1. build their confidence;
2. prepare for teaching: Lesson plan, media,
materials
3. manage the students in the class
4. use the media effectively
5. manage the class: how to treat the students’
noise and ignorance
6. Gain new role experience

.

Reflection
Stage

STs learned :
1. to reflect their strengths and weaknesses;
2. to gain confidence and overcome stress;
3. to keep their teaching on track;
4. to manage the class;
5. to choose teaching strategies
6. to adapt school culture

CONCLUSION
• The main purpose of this study was to portray the students’
experience about mentoring process: the stages of mentor teachers
supervise them and how the student teachers’ teaching skill gained
benefit in each stage of the mentoring stages.
• Hopefully, this preliminary research can be a basis for the researcher
and other researcher to conduct similar study with more issues and
challenges faced by STs during the practicum
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